The Assassination

@1988 by J.mes Re ston Jr. From a jorthcoming book. THE GREAT EXPECTATIONS OF JOHN CONNALLY . to be pllbli shed in the autumn of 1989 by Edward Burlingame Books / Harper & Row.

bath tub of hot water. I think 'when Rimma comes at 8 to find an apartment with a view overlooking the Svisloch River, and he
me dead . it will be a great shock.' Somewhere a violin plays, as I raked in 1,400 rubles a month, twice the salary of workers on his
watch my life whirl away. I think to myself. 'how easy to die' and leveL Seven hundred rubles of this was a supplement from a mys
'a sweet death' (to violins)
terious branch of the Red Cross .
"about 8:00. Rimma finds my unconscious (bathtub water a
But with the approach of his first, undramatic Russian win
rich , red color) She screams. ILaterl I tell her to go home (my ter, Oswald developed a melancholy and then a dread of the cold
mood is bad) but she stays. She is my fljend. She has a strong and the darkness. He began to resent the compulsory attendance
wilL Only at this moment, I notice she is preety. "
at the boring factory meetings. He was horrified at the poor qual
Upon his release from the hospital. Oswald again confronted ity and the cost of necessities like clothes a nd shoes. The dreary
tb e daun ting face of Soviet bureaucracy. H is paSspN t did not routi ne oftbe worke r's life bega n to undercut his operat ic drea m.
seem to be e noLlgh for them, so Oswa.ld presented them wi th his
The turniJlg point for Oswald Was not political but emotion
most prized possession , a laminated card that displayed his hon al. He had had a few " light affairs" with Russian girls. In early
orable discharge from the Marine Corps. Lee Harvey Oswald January he fell in love with a comrade at the factory named Ella,
defined himself through his Marine Corps service. The corps had
but after a dalliance she spurned him. To his diary. he declared
shaped him. It proved his importance. Later, it would provide that he was "misarable," and a few weeks later he wrote, "1 am
him with his animus toward John Connally.
starting to reconsider my desire about staying. The work is drab.
He slipped out of the hotel and took a cab to the The money I get has no where to be spent. No nightclubs or
American embassy. There he presented himself petulantly to bowling allys. I have had enough ." So much for the fervor of his
a wry and experienced professional named Richard Snyder. commitment. It had foundered on the absence of a bowling alley.
Oswald demanded the right to renounce his American citizen
At a " boring" trade-union dance in March he met Marina, a
ship. Snyder asked him why he was doing it. "I am a Marx stubborn , blond pharmacist with a French hairdo. Where Ella
ist! " Oswald replied. "Well, then." said Snyder, "you're had snickered at the awkwardness of his marriage proposal , Ma
going to be very lonesome in the Soviet Union. "
rina did not make him "misarable." In April they were married ,
Oswald would not be de
and in his diary he declared ,
terred . Finally Snyder seized
"In spite of fact I married Ma
the bureaucrat's final retreat:
rina to hurt Ella, I found my
the embassy was technically
self in love with Marina ."
closed that afternoon , and the
In July 1961 the Oswalds
applicant would have to come
applied for an exit visa and
back in a few days. Oswald
hoped to return to America.
stormed out.
His "Red Cross" allotment of
Oswald's attempt to re
700 rubles a month stopped.
nounce his citizenship had
He had never told anyone of
been meant to impress the So
his supplement, for he had
viets , and it apparently
known for some time that it
worked. It remains one of his
came from the secret police.
tory's ironies that had the
CRUSHING BLOW
American consul not been so
sensitive about the perils of
In Jal1uary 1962 Oswald was
precipitous. emotional renun
a ttemp ting to con trol his ex
ciation, Oswald would ne ve r
citement over the imminence
have been permitted to re-en
of the birth of his first child
ter the US.
and the prospect of returni ng
In his interview with Sny
to the US. Two weeks later,
der. Oswald had made one
the blow struck. He received a
threat that could not be ig
JACKIE WAS HIT JEWl::l. ON TIi E MORNING OF THE TRAGI C DAY
letter from his mother Margue
nored. He promised to turn
rite: the Marine Corps, had
over all the military secrets he
changed his discharge from
had learned in the Marines to the Soviets. As a radar operator honorable to dishonorable. In fact , the downgrading had actual
with a secret clearance, he had access to the radio frequencies of ly stopped one notch short of "dishonorable," at "undesirable,"
all squadrons, the relative strength of squadrons , the number and but anything less than an honorable military discharge is a curse
type of aircraft in each , the authentication code for entering and in America , especially for a working man. The action had been
exiting the Air Defense Identification Zone, and the range of prompted by Oswald's request for Soviet citizenship, the "dis
Marine radar and radio. As a result of this threat. never carried honor" that this had brought on the Marine Corps, and by Os
through , codes, aircraft call signs, radio and radar frequencies in wald's threat to turn over military secrets to the Soviets.
the range of Oswald's knowledge were changed.
Lee Harvey Oswald was crushed at the news. His military
As Oswald moped around the Metropol Hotel , his sole link service gave meaning to his life, and it was the ollly thing that
to America and to his past was his older brother Robert. Robert did. Despi te two courts-martial (for possessing an illegal weapon
Oswald had reached Lee by telegram in early November. calling and for fighting) , despite proclaiming himself to be a Marxist
the decision to defect a mistake. On Nov. 26 Lee replied angrily and gaining the barracks nickname of "Oswaldskovich," he had
in a long letter. "In the event of war I would kill any American made it through. His reward was an honorable discharge.
On Jan. 31, 1962, Oswald wrote to the Secretary of the Navy,
who put on a uniform in defense of the American Government
any American. My mother and you are 1I0t objects of affection , a man whose name was, he thought, John Connally. He wished
but only examples of workers in the US. In truth, I feel I am at to call the Secretary's attention to a case "about which you may
least with my own people."
have personal knowledge since you are a resident of Fort Worth
. Permitted to remain in the Soviet Union, Oswald receded as am J. " The Fort Worth papers, he wrote, had blown his case
into the proletariat. The KGB took no interest in him . He was into "another turncoat sensation" when, in fact , he had come to
considered "not very bright ," and the authorities were requested Russia to reside " for a short time, much in the same way E.
to keep an occasional eye on this eccentric, lest he turn out to be Hemingway resided in Paris."
some sort of "sleeper agent." As a checker of metal work in a ra
" I have and allways had the full sanction of the US. Embas
dio factory in Minsk, he found the work easy. He was assigned sy. Moscow, USSR," he lied , and when he returned to the U.S., "I
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Was Connally the
Real Target?
Yes, says a/orthcoming book,
because Oswald blamed the Texan/or stripping him 0/
the only thing he ever really valued
BY JAMES RESTON JR.

Navy. The former was a case of
treason, however: FORT WORTH

On the 25th al11tiversaryo/lhe
assassillation 0/ President John
F Kennedy. /ascinalion remains
intense will, Ihe mal1Y 100<11 ends
o/the mySlery. Veil theories aboll
the crime are regularly proposed.
alld old Olles gain new adherellts.
Was juSt oll e person respcJllsiblc'
for the murder? Or was a wider
conspiracy involved? And i/ so.
who was behind il. and what was
the lIlolive? Whal/o//ows is an ex
cerpt /rol/1 a forthcoming book
aboul John B. Conllally suggest
ing that Lee Harvey Oswald was
not gunning for J.FK. bl/t for the
Goverl/or 0/ Texas.

DEFECTOR
BELIEFS.

CONFIRMS

RED

Oswald had dropped out of
high school after his freshman
year to join the Marine Corps.
His three-year hitch in the corps
included electronics and radar
training and concluded with a
tour in Atsugi , Japan , at a base
from which U -2 aircraft took off
for Russia. The Fort Worth
Star- Telegram reported in 1959
that the turncoat had read Das
Kapital as he defended freedom
MARINA OSWALD'S PHOTO OF HER "HUNTER FOR FASCISTS"
in Japan , had saved all his money- $) ,600-to travel to the So
THE ASSASSIN
viet Union, and had thought of nothing besides defection.
Once on Soviet soil , Oswald told his Intourist agent, a stolid
Tbrough his campaign in the fall of 1962, with his victory and his
accession to the governorship in January 1963, and with his first woman named Rimma , that he wished to apply for Soviet citi
bold speeches as the chief executive of Texas. John Connally zenship. Rimma helped him with his letter to the Supreme Sovi
epitomized the big man of Texas. He was a taunting, polarizing et. A few days later on Oct. 21, 1959, Oswald wrote in his diary:
" Meeting with single official. Balding, stout , black suit, fairly
figure, engendering strong feelings of love and hate, of intense
good English , asks what do I want. I say Sovite citizenship. He
loyalty and passionate contempt.
Not long after Connally returned to Texas for his political tells me ' USSR only great in literature and wants me to go back
race, another Texan. who was his very antithesis. also returned . home.' I am stunned.
"Eve. 6:00. Recive word from police official. I must leave
By contrast. Lee Harvey Oswald was a small, wiry. homely lon
er. 22 years of age. Like Connally, he considered Fort Worth to country tonight at 8 PM. as visa expirs. I am shocked' I have
be his home, and he had left his hometown with a splash. In No $100 left. I have waited for 2 year to be accepted. My fondes
vember 1959 the departure was big news. every bit as big as dreams are shattered because of a petty offial.
"7:00 PM. I decide to end it. Soak wrist in cold water to
would be the news a year later that President Kennedy had ap
pointed Fort Worth oilman John Connally as Secretary of the numb the pain. Then slash my left wrist. Than plaung wrist into
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The Assassination
shall employ all means to right this gross mistake or injustice to a
"Was President Kennedy ever mentioned? " counsel asked .
boni-fied U.S. citizen and ex-serviceman." He asked Connally to
" Never, never," Alexandra replied. "It was the Governor of
"repair the damage done to me and my family. "
Texas who was mentioned mostly. For some reason. Lee just
Connally had resigned as Secretary of the Navy six weeks didn't like him. I don 't know why. but he didn't like him ."
earEer- What the ex-serviceman got from the ex-Navy Secretary
Did Connally come up in connection with something about
a month later was a stale promise to pass the problem on to his Lee's discharge from the Marines? counsel prodded.
successor. Oswald had been spurned by a fellow Texan, and he
" Maybe it was the dishonorable discharge. All Tknow is that
resented it. H e embroi dered it in tt) a persona] an ti path y. Con  it was something he didn 't talk about. And there was a reason
nally came to ta ke on enormous symbolic significan ce in Os why he did not like ConnaJly, but be never ever said a word
wald's mind. Connally was the U.S. Government , and its unfair about Kennedy. "
action fortified his bitterness against the U.S .. and a man named
In October Oswald applied for a job in the photography de
Connally would become the repository of that bitterness.
partment of a printing concern in Dallas called Jaggars-Chiles
Finally. in late May 1962. the Oswalds got out of Russia. Stovall. The subject of his military career came up. "The Ma
They arrived in Fort Worth only a few weeks before Connally rines," Oswald said brashly. "Oh, yes-yes," the employer said.
won the Democratic primary for the gubernatorial nomination. "Honorably discharged , of course?" "Oh , yes," Oswald replied
They had no money and a six -month-old baby. The husband with technical truthfulness. Oswald was once again seized with
had no qualifications for employment. Worse than that. The rage. Was this going to come up every time? His anxiety that his
Fort Worth paper had reported the return of the turncoat.
lies might be found out was intense.
Oswald used the Jaggars facilities after hours to forge a new
The wife spoke no English , and her husband seemed deter
mined to keep it that way. Their isolation and hopelessness Marine Corps discharge and draft a classification document in
might have been worse but for the small Russian emigre commu the name of Aleck James Hidell, the name under which he or
nity in the Dallas - Fort
dered his first weapon , a
Worth area, about 50 peo
Smith & Wesson pistol, by
ple who had gravitated to
mail, and his second , a
Texas mainly after World
high-powered
Italian
War II. They were anti
Mannlicher Carcano rifle.
Communist.
In early April, six
The community had a
months after arriving at
titular leader, a kind and
Jaggars, Oswald brought
energetic gentleman in his
his dismissal upon himself
by flaunting a Soviet publi
late 50s named George
Bouhe, who had fled Russia
cation at work. He could
in 1923. Bouhe took an in
say that he was fired for po
terest in the Oswalds and
litical reasons rather than
helped them get settled by
for his own shortcomings,
providing them with a little
including inefficiency and
cash here and there, $ \0 or
quarreling \vith employees.
$20. For his pains, he got
TAKING AIM
only insults from Oswald .
Bouhe persisted , mainJy be
T hree days into his first
calise M.arina seemed to
week of unemplo y me nt,
hi m a " lost soul. ,. To Bouhe,
April 10, Oswald made an
attempt on the life of for
Oswald was a simpleton
and a boor and , soon
mer General Edwin Walk
fROM BEH[ND. THE TARGET COULD HAVE BEEN KENNEDY OR CONNALLY
enough, a wife abuser.
er, an ultraconservative and
Lying about his Marine
a onetime candidate for
record worked at first. A month after his arrival , Oswald got his Governor of Texas against John Connally. Oswald missed Walk
first job, at a Fort Worth welding company as a sheet-metal er's head by about an inch. In choosing Walker as a target, Os
worker; on his application , he cited sheet-metal work in the Ma wald 's murderous instinct was turning upon the figure of the
rine Corps as a qualification .
pure right. His frustration had now taken its full form of vio
But Oswald was terrified of being found out. Bouhe had ex lence. Coiled spring that he was, it was a question of what event.
perienced Oswald 's fixation with his military discharge and had what figure, what farfetched fantasy might set him off.
seen how his lying about it launched him into a state of high
Only one person knew about the attempt on General Walker
anxiety. After the assassination , knowing that Oswald was tor and how dangerous Oswald had become: Marina Oswald. When
mented by the bad discharge at the very time when Connally her husband confided his awful secret to her, she understood his
was about to be promoted to the pinnacle of Texas government, capability to kill for political reasons and was horrified. She,
Bouhe put the pieces together for the Warren Commission. "If above anyone else, appreciated his murderous instinct.
anybody asked me, did Oswald have any hostility toward any
On Sunday. April 21 , the headline in the Dallas Morning
body in government, I would say Governor Connally."
News read NIXON CALLS FOR DECISION TO FORCE REDS OUT OF
The notion of Connally as the emotional spark for the assas CUBA . It reported a lashing speech that former Vice President
sination is strengthened by the testimony of others in the emigre Richard Nixon had made in Washington excoriating Kennedy
community. In early October 1962, Oswald quit his job because for being "defensive" of Fidel Castro. Oswald withdrew into an
he hated welding. Marina and the baby took up residence in the adjacent room. When he re-emerged , he was dressed in a tie and
home of Alexandra De Mohrenschildt. the daughter of another white shirt. His pistol was shoved into his best gray pants.
Russian emigre in Dallas, a flamboyant loudmouth named
"Where are you going?" Marina demanded, sensing danger.
"Nixon is coming to town . J want to go have a look. "
George De Mohrenschildt , who wyed with Oswald in uneven in
tellectual games. A year and a half later, Alexandra De Moh
"1 know what your 'looks' mean ," she said. She pleaded with
renschildt came before the Warren Commission to talk about him not to go and at last he agreed . Actually, Nixon was not in
her acquaintance with Oswald.
town at all and Oswald knew it. He had said "Nixon" because it
32
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was Nixon's picture that was on the front page of the paper. It the Governor of Texas. T feel that the reason that he had Connal
was John Connally who was coming. He was scheduled to open a ly in his mind was on account of his discharge from the Marines
and various letters they exchanged between the Marine Corps
conference of space scientists in Dallas.
General Walker, Richard Nixon and John Connally melded and the Governor's office, but actually, I didn 't think that he had
any idea concerning President Kennedy."
into one amorphous, maddening profile for Oswald. The senti
In 1978, testifying before the House Assassinations Commit
ments they expressed were the very ones that Oswald despised.
They were interchangeable parts of the radical right. During this tee, Marina told of how Connally's brush-off letter in February
1962, the origin of the grudge, had arrived at their Minsk apart
time Marina Oswald had taken a picture of Oswald with his re
volver on his hip and his rifle held skyward in his right arm . ment in a big white envelope. On the front was the smiling face
of John Connally. adve rtising his candidacy for Governor of
Turning her fear into mockery, her best tool to control him, Ma 
rina had scrawled across the picture "Hunter for fascists . . . H a Texas.
On Sept. 24 or 25, while Oswald was seeking a job in New
.. . ha ... ha. " It was the laughter of terror and despair.
Orleans, he departed for Mexico City. He was going to contact
Marina Oswald was to say that her husband had never ut
the Russians through the Cubans to let the Soviets know that his
tered a harsh or angry word against Kennedy; ifhe had any neg
ative emotion, it was envy. In the year before the assassination , delicate balance between America and Russia had tipped back
in their favor. He wanted to explore the possibility of returning
Oswald avidly read William Manchester's biography of Kenne
dy, Portrait 0/ a President, and Kennedy's own book, Profiles ill to Russia . But in Mexico City the Cuban and Soviet embassies
crushed his romantic dream of a
Courage. He had become fasci
heroic return . Oswald's trip to
nated by the lives of great men,
Mexico was such a blow that it
for in his mind he was one him
cancels any possibility that in
self. Once to Marina he predict
two months' time he would pick
ed that he would be "prime min
up his Mannlicher Carcano rifle
ister" of America in 20 years. He
with the motive to promote the
told Marina that J.F.K. deserved
Cuban or Soviet cause.
to be Presiden t.
Oswald's problems were
After the assassination,
more mundane than that. Since
George De Mohrenschildt, who
August he had ceased to search
despised Oswald, was the best
for employment. It was just too
witness on the question of what
hard and too embarrassing.
moved-and did not move-Os
That he had been arrested in
wald. De Mohrenschildt was
New Orleans for distributing
overcome with guilt for his tri
pamphlets for the Fair Play for
fling with Oswald, and in 1977
Cuba Committee made him
he committed suicide after pro
even less likely to be employed.
claiming that he was a moral
Still, the one constant thorn with
conspirator in the assassination
which he was preoccupied was
of Kennedy.
the outrage of his downgraded
In 1978 the House Select
discharge. If only that could be
Committee on Assassinations
corrected as it should be, things
discovered a manuscript De
migh t be differ ent.
Mohrenschildt had been writing
The Warren Commission
to work out his metaphysical re
was to receive persuasive testi
sponsibility before he took his
mony that on his wa y to Mex 
life. "Lee actually admired Pres
ico City, Oswald stopped for all
ident Kennedy in his own re
afternoon in Austin. He went to
served way," the memoir said.
see Governor Connally. This
"One day we discussed Kenne
time Oswald got the brush-off
dy's efforts to bring peace to the
orally. He was told that the Gov
world and to end the cold war.
ernor did not handle military
'Great! Great!' exclaimed Lee.
matters. Oswald went off to the
'If he succeeds, he'll be the
bus station and on to Mexico
MARINE "OSWALDSKOVICH," RIGHT, TN THE PHILIPPINES (1958)
greatest President in the history
City, clutching his military rec
of this country.' " As he spoke of
ords to show to the Cubans and
these warm sentiments toward
the Russians. He was unprepared, as always, for their
Kennedy, he spoke equally of Oswald 's torment over his mili
tary-discharge downgrade. It explained Oswald 's "hatred of indifference.
John Connally."
Marina Oswald, in the first of her three appearances before A CHAT WITH JACK RUBY
In Dallas on Oct. 4, a Dallas man named Carroll Jarnagin was
the Warren Commission, regretfully acknowledged that she ac
cepted her husband as the President's murderer. Why had he celebrating his birthday. Jarnagin , a divorce and a 37-year-old
done it? Her husband wanted to become a memorable figure of lawyer with moderately liberal political views who had twice run
unsuccessfully for the state legislature, was with an "exotic danc
history. In her second appearance, in June 1964, she remem
bered the "Nixon incident." ll~r third appearance took place in er" whose stage name was Robin Hood and who had appeared
Dallas only three weeks before the Warren Commission Report en deshabille at such lively spots in Dallas as the Carousel Club.
was released, and so its conclusions were already set in stone. Robin Hood proposed that they stop by the Carousel Club be
Then she said out of thin air, "I feel in my own mind that Lee did cause she wanted to talk to the owner, a beefy man named Jack
Rubenstein, also known as Jack Ruby, about returning to his
not have President Kennedy as a prime target when he assassi
stage. They arrived at the Carousel around 10 p.m . Jarnagin was
nated him ."
mellow but by no means insensate, and the couple took a table
"Well, who was it'?" she was asked.
"I think it was Connally," she replied. "That's my personal not far from the ticket booth at the head of the stairs.
Not long after they were settled, Jarnagin noticed a dimjnu
opinion-that he perhaps was shooting at Governor Connally,

tive, wiry man in his 20s at the ticket booth who was demanding erybody, if we can open up this state."
to see Ruby. The bouncer appeared and directed the arrival to
"How do you know that the Governor won't work with
the owner. Ruby and his visitor took the table next to them and, you?"
as Jarnagin later carefully reconstructed from memory and sub
"It's no use. He's been in Washington too long. They're too
sequently was to tell the FBI. the following conversation ensued. straight up there. After they' ve been there awhile they get to
"What are you doing here') " Ruby asked.
th inking like the Attorney General. The Attorney General. Now
"Don't call me by my name," the visitor said testi ly.
there's a guy the boys would li ke to get. buL.it's nCl use, H e stAYl> in
"W ha t name are you using?"
Washington to(\ much .'
" H.L. Lee."
"A ri fle shoots as fa r in Washingt.on as it does here, doesn 't
"What do you wan(')"
it?" Lee said.
" 1 need some money. I just got in from New Orleans. T need a
"Forget it. That would bring the heat on everywhere, and the
place to stay, and a job."
feds would get into everything."
"I noticed you hadn't been around in two or three weeks, "
"Killing the Governor of Texas will put the heat on too,
Ruby said. "You have a family , don't you? Can't you stay with won 't it?"
them?
"Not really, they'll think some crackpot or Communist 'did
"They're in Irving, and they don't know I'm back. I want to it, and it will be written off as an unsolved crime."
get a place to myself. "
There was a distraction, and Jarnagin missed some inter
"You'll get the money after the job is done," said Ruby.
changes. Then he heard Lee say, "There's really only one build
"What about half now, and half after the job is done'?" Lee ing to do it from, the one that covers Main, Elm and
Commerce."
said.
"No. But don't worry. T'll have the money for you after the
"Which one is that'?" Ruby asked .
job is done."
''The schoolbook building,
"How much?"
close to the triple underpass."
",'Jm{'mtm "'" 1JI'{,;j"
"We've already agreed on
The following day, Oct. 5,
-~1)~f
that," Ruby said , and then
Jarnagin called the Texas De
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
leaned forward to whisper
partment of Public Safety and
ARMED FORCES OF THE UNITED S TATES
something that Jarnagin did
related the conversation. He
not hear.
requested that the Governor
"How do I know that you
be informed , and he felt his
can do the job?" Ruby asked.
report to the authorities had
"It's simple. I'm a Marine
ended his civic duty.
I
sharpshooter. "
After the assassination,
I
THIS I S rOCERT IFY iHAI
"Are you sure that you
Jarnagin recognized Oswald
LEE HARVEY OOWALD 1653230
can do the job without hitting
in the newspaper as the
HONORABLY SERVED O N ACT I V E D lI ' Y I"" rHl
anybody but the Governor?"
"Lee" at Ruby's table. He
''I'm sure. I've got the
sat down , carefully recon
~tattS
equipment ready."
structed the conversation
~~lJiII~~UIIJ)Dlmt.
"Have you tested it? Will
a nd mailed il special deli v
no F(lR " 217 Me I .IAN ~I
you need to practice an y?"
ery to J. Edga r H oover a t
"Don't worry about tha l. I
T ilt LAM IN}\TED CAR D fl JAT M1Al' T EVE RYTHI NG TO T ilE K1L U R
the FBI . Thereaft er, he was
don't need a ny practice. When
interviewed by more than 18
will the Governor be hereT
investigators. He never al
"Oh, he'll be here plenty of times during campaigns," Ruby tered his story, nor had he recanted it 25 years later.
replied.
THE THREE FURIES
"Where can I do the job')" Lee asked.
"From the roof of some building. "
The origin of President John F. Kennedy's trip to Texas in No
" No, that's too risky. Too many people around."
vember 1963 is a subject that has passed through the prism of
"But they'll be watching the parade. They won't notice you. " shame and collective guilt and emerged as a blur of garish, unde
"Afterwards they would tear me to pieces before 1 could get fined color. With its terrible results, it appears that nobody want
away.
ed it. J.F.K. was irritated to have to make the trip. John Connally
And then Oswald said, "How about giving me half of the had stalled it and argued against it, and when he could no longer
money just before the job is done, and then you can send me the resist it, tried to drop Dallas from the itinerary. It was laid on
other half later?"
without Lyndon Joh.nson 's counsel, and when the Vice President
"I can't turn the money loose until the job is done. If heard about the final arrangements he resented them.
there's a slipup and you don 't get him , they'll pick the money
Even the purpose of the trip remains in dispute. Was Kenne
up immediately. I couldn 't tell them I gave half of it to you in dy going to raise money for his 1964 campaign? Was he going to
advance. They'd think I double-crossed them . I would have to heal a ri ft between the factions of the Texas Democratic Party
return all of the money. You'll just have to trust me. Remem
represented by liberal Senator Ralph Yarborough and Connal
ber, they want the job done just as bad as you want the ly? Did Lyndon Johnson need the presidential trip to ensure that
money."
he would remain on the ticket the next year? The survivors of
"Not that it makes any difference, but what have you got Elm Street agree on one thing: no one was to blame. And no one
against the Governor'?" Lee asked.
is to blame, for no one wanted the death of a President.
"He won't work with us on paroles. With a few of the right
San Antonio, Houston and Austin looked fine to White
House advanceman Jerry Bruno, but with Dallas and Fort
boys out, we could really open up this state, with a little coopera
tion from the Governor. The boys in Chicago have no place to Worth there were problems. Three decisions had to be made,
operate. They've clamped the lid down in Chicago. Cuba is and had they been made differently they would have changed
closed. Everything is dead . Look at tbis place-half empty. lfwe the course of history . They are the Three Furies of Dallas.
can open up this state, we could pack this place every night. Re
The first had to do with an honorary degree being conferred
member. we' re right next to Mexico. There'd be money for ev- on Kennedy at Texas Christian University in Fort Worth . Ken-
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nedy was pleased , since a degree from a Protestant university House announced that the Trade Mart had been approved. I met
would further bury the fears over a Catholic President. After the with [Kenneth 1O'Donnell and [Bill] Moyers who said that Con
midmorning degree ceremony, the President would motor 30 nally was unbearable and on the verge of canceling the trip.
miles to Dallas for his speech to Dallas businessmen. It was un
They decided they had to let the Governor have his way." Con
likely that there would be time for a motorcade through down
nally had "won. "
town Dallas, or if there was, it would follow a different route to
PREMONITIONS
the luncheon site from the one eventually chosen .
Bruno got a call from Connally. H e Was sorry. but T.Cv. had On the surface, the stop in San Antonio was routine in its
decided against con ferr ing the degree. Th e faculty senate and wa rmth , its dignity, its tumultuousness. With her fragile beauty
the student senate would have to approve the degree, and there and her poignancy, Jackie Kennedy was the instant star. She
was not enough time. What was the real reason? "Well, he's a glided ethereally alongside her husband through the receiving
Catholic, you know," Connally told Bruno.
line. From a distance, Texas Congressman Henry Gonzalez
There was no reason to go to Fort Worth now. But Connally watched as Kennedy strode to the fence to work the crowd . To
called back and announced that the Fort Worth Chamber of his companion he said , in the first of the premonitions. how easy
Commerce would like to give the President a breakfast. There it would be-how easy.
were now two hours in the morning with nothing to do. It was
The jewel of Jackie Kennedy was the object of everyone's
decided that Kennedy wouldjly from Fort Worth to Dallas. All fascination as the morning of Nov. 22 broke. She alone was mak
the motion to and from airports would consume time. From the ing a success out of apparent failure. Without her, the bickerings
Dallas airport to the luncheon, the motorcade route was re
of the politicians would have been even more glaring and dis
drawn - and lengthenedtasteful. On the eighth floor
through Dealey Plaza.
of the Texas hotel in Fort
The
second
Fury
Worth , the President had an
watched over the motorcade
early meeting with Lawrence
itself. Connally opposed it
O'Brien. Kennedy sat by the
vigorously. If he did not want
window, his feet propped up
to advance the cause of Ken
on the radiator, as he looked
nedy liberalism in Texas, nei
out upon the parking lot
ther did he want the Presi
where he would soon speak.
dent to flop. Kennedy should
"Just look at that plat
be rested . A motorcade, Con
form ," he said, gazing down
nally knew, was hard work.
at the naked structure in the
The Governor also feared an
middle of the parking lot.
embarrassment in Dallas.
"With all these buildings
The motorcade was an
around it, the Secret Service
invitation.
couldn't stop someone who
The liberals and the
really wanted to get you."
White House felt that if the
In Dallas the assassin left
P resident was speaking at
for work at about the time his
Connally 's exclusive busi
victIm was considering a ri
nessmen's lunch, his expo
fleman 's angle from his hotel
sure to Yarborough 's people
room to the parking lot in
must be in the streets .
Fort Worth . Oswald wrapped
Moreover, Kennedy attrib
his weapon in brown paper,
uted part of his success
and when his fellow worker
against Richard Nixon in
THE ACT THAT INTENSIFIED THE MYSTERY
picked him up and Oswald
1960 to his mingling with
put the hideous package in
the people by means of a
the back seat. he mumbled
motorcade. On this point, the liberals ·'won ."
something about curtain rods. Oswald had undoubtedly seen
The last Fury presided over the site for Kennedy's luncheon Wednesday's paper with the parade route and the news that the
speech in Dallas. Connally wanted the Trade Mart, a commer
President and the Governor would be riding in the second car.
cial complex just off Stemmons Freeway, where the hall was
The Kennedys arrived back in their hotel suite after break
about the right size for the audience. The alternative was the fast for what might have been their last few minutes of privacy.
Women 's Building at the State Fairgrounds. The Secret Service Kenneth O'Donnell came in . He had been shown an ad in the
and the White House preferred it. The Women's Building had a Dallas Morning News with a funereal black border, a sarcastic
hall large enough to accommodate a feast for more than 4,000, heading of welcome to the President, sponsorship by H.L. Hunt
and this was more in the Kennedy and Yarborough populist and Dallas John Birchers, and imprecations that Kennedy was
style.
secretly in league with American Communists. The President
The Secret Service liked the Women 's Building for other rea
handed it to his wife. "Can you imagine a newspaper doing
sons. The route of the motorcade would be more direct, continu
that?" he said in disbelief. " We're headed into nut country now."
ing straight down Main Street, picking up speed as it entered
He was overcome again with dread and premonition. "Last
Dealey Plaza and zipping thmugh the small park at 40 to 50 night would have been a hell of a time to assassinate a Presi
m.p.h .. one full block away from a building known as the Texas dent," he said, gazing out the window. "If anyone wants to shoot
School Book Depository. If the Trade Mart was the spot, the mo
a President, it's not a very difficult job. All one has to do is get on
torcade would have to slow nearly to a stop to make a right turn a high building and a telescopic rifle, and there is nothing any
onto Houston Street. and then a left turn at the next street, Elm, body can do."
at the corner dominated by the Book Depository building. It was
At about the time of this interchange, Oswald took a break
the deceleration to a crawling speed that concerned the Secret from filling orders at the Book Depository in Dallas, where he
Service.
had been employed since Oct. 15. He too was gazing out a win
On Nov. IS, Bruno made this entry in his diary: "The White dow at the crowd beginning to mill about in Dealey Plaza. Os40
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wald asked a fellow worker with forced naivete what all the com
motion was about, and his comrade told him . Which way were
the President and the Governor coming? Oswald asked. Along
Houston Street to Elm. "Oh, I see," he said.
As the motorcade entered downtown , the crowds grew to be
throngs, and when it turned onto Main Street. pointing down the
canyon of sparkling glass and steeJ and gra ni te, the thro ngs be
came a multttude. Connally had never seen anything like it, a
ua rler-mi llion people packed into a space of a few city blocks. On
the edge of Dealey Plaza, the car slowed nearly to a stop to make its
right turn. By the courthouse, Nellie Connally turned to the Presi 
dent in a tone resonating with her excitement. "Well, Mr. Presi 
dent, you can 't say that Dallas doesn't love you' " she said.
"N o, you certainly can't," Kennedy replied, with a smile.

an y more. We must have been a horrible sight flying down that
freeway with those dying men in our arms and going no telling
where. John said nothing. Once, I saw one little moment when (I
thought) maybe he was still alive, and I kept whispering to him ,
'Be stiJL It's going to be all right.' " But she did not believe it. She
thought he was dead.
A t Parkland Memorial Hospital. Connally's pallor was ash
en. due to Joss of blood a nd to his difficulty in breathing, but h is
pube was steady and his blood volume was adequate. H is
wounds were terr.ible. On his right shoulder, in his back there
was a regular, 3-cm perforation. At an angle of 30° downward,
below the right nipple, there was a ragged 5-cm wound- ';a hole
in his chest you could pack a baseball into," said the surgeon who
treated him, James ("Red") Duke. This was a "sucking wound ,"
which Dr. Duke closed with his hand, and it, along with the pos
"OR, NO, NO, No! "
sibility that the bullet had passed through the heart and the great
In the shadow of the Book Depository, at the cross hairs ofElm and vessels, represented the danger to Connally's life.
Houston, the car made its slow left tum and started down the slope
Here, he enjoyed his first piece of luck. When Nellie had
into the a byss. As they edged past a tree, approaching the freeway pulled him into her lap and held him. his arm had fallen across his
sign, Connally's mind thrust
chest and had pressed against
ahead to the luncheon , only
•
the wound, partially holding
five minutes and an eternity
~
in his air and permitting him
away.
to suck air in . The ride to the
At the crack of the rifle.
hospital had taken eight min
he knew instantly what it was.
utes. If it had taken eight
His head turned sharply to
more, he would have been
the right, but he could not
dead.
swivel his body that way be
At 1:35 p.m ., almost ex
cause of the car's bulkhead, so
actly an hour after the monu
he swung back swiftly the
mental insult to his body,
other way, and then he felt the
Connally went into surgery .
hammer strike his back. As
He had, of course, no com
his swivel continued, he saw
prehension of what was tran
that his lap was spattered
spiring on the floor below: a
with his gore. He was bit
priest performing the last
badly-fatally, he supposed .
rites , a coroner standing
His head tilted skyward. "Oh .
upon the rules and threaten
no! no! no'" he screamed, as
ing to block the remo va l of
he crushed a bouquet of roses.
the Presiden t's body , nur ses
;'My God! They're going to
insisting on the signing of
kill us all!"
endless forms, an oak casket
Two, three men were out
too heavy to be lifted by ordi
there. shooting with an auto
nary men, and a blood-caked
matic weapon , he thought.
widow, frightened as a rabbit.
Nellie's glance riveted on him
His closest friend . Lyndon
as she heard him scream. She
Johnson, was seized with ter
reached out in horror, pulling
ror, thinking the assassination
him down into her lap. The
was the precursor to a Soviet
President was hit too, she
nuclear attack. For the drive
sensed, but he uttered no
AT ANDREWS Am .FORCE BASE, T HE TRIP NO ON E WANTED ENDS
from the hospital to Love
sound , and he still sat strange
Field , Johnson commanly upright. a more distinct tar
deered a police cruiser. He lay
get now. He had upon his face, as his widow would later say, a down on the floorboards in the back and ordered an officer to lie
"quizzical look," as if he suffered from a "slight headache."
on top of him.
Another shot landed as if in a water-filled balloon, spraying
Twenty minutes into Connally's operation. the doctor told
them with the fine mist of the President's intelligence. Connally his aide, Bill Stinson, that the bullet had missed the great vessels
knew what this was. Upon hjs trouser leg he saw a piece of blue and the Governor would live. Stinson left and found Nellie, dis
brain. the size of his thum b.
consolate and weeping, in the hallway.
Nellie held her husband. She now was the only remain ing
"He'll make it," he said , and she collapsed on his shoulder.
stationary target. The car jerked as the driver instinctively hit 'Thank God."
the brake, contradicting his training. "Get out of line," Connally
On Sunday, Connally's first full day of consciousness, Os
heard the agent-in-charge ShoUL "Get us to a hospital quick!" He wald was shot and brought to Parkland. Ironically, Stinson
did not hear Jacqueline cry out with her love for her husband or took charge of the emergency room as Oswald was brought
hear her scramble over the backseat He heard only Nellie's in, and secured it with state patrolmen. Stinson watched as
comfort. "Be still now," she was saying. "Don't worry, you're go
they worked to keep the wretched killer alive. Oswald had
ing to be all right. " She kept saying it over and over, beyond the only a small perforation in his belly , but the eyes in his mis
point under the freeway where he lost consciousness.
shapen, sallow face never flickered open . Stinson watched ,
'The only thing I could think to do was to pull him out of the hoping for a deathbed confession, but it never came.
line offue," she was to say. " Maybe then they wouldn't hurt him
What had been let loose in America? No one was sure. •
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